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THE INQUIRY INTO THE HISTORY OF
THE HAZARA MONGOLS OF AFGHANISTAN1
ELIZABETHE. BACON

ONE

which confronts students of Afghanistan is
the presencethere of Mongols interspersedamong Afghans, Persians,and
Turks. Very little information has been available concerning them, and the
circumstancesof their coming to Afghanistan have been a matter of conjecture
rather than of history.
The best known of these Mongol peoples are the Hazara Mongols, or
Hazaras, whom the writer visited in 1938-39 for ethnographicstudy. That they
were Mongoloid was attested by their sparse beardsand high cheekbones.That
they were Mongols seemedprobableenough in view of the generalhistoryof the
area. That they were descendedfrom militarygarrisonsleft in Afghanistan by
Chinggis Khan in the early part of the thirteenthcenturyAD, as is frequently
stated by Europeanwriters, seemed open to question. If the ancestorsof the
Hazaras came directly from Mongolia to Afghanistan, why did their language,
an archaicPersian,contain so many more Turkic words than Mongol?
Since the writer was interested in comparing the culture of the Hazaras
with that of the medievalMongols, it seemed wise to determineas preciselyas
possiblethe historicalrelationshipbetweenthe two peoples. Tracing the history
of the Hazaraswas not an easy task. CentralAsia, includingboth Mongolia and
Afghanistan, lies on the fringes of the historical world. For the Mongols we
have The Secret History, originally compiled by anonymous Mongol authors
ca. 1240 AD. For Afghanistanwe have the Tabakat-iNasiri of Minhaj-ud-Din,
who was an officerin the Ghurianarmywhich resistedChinggisKhan when that
Mongol conquerorinvaded Afghanistan. Other than these two works we are
dependenton historianswho wereprimarilyconcernedwith events in Iran, China,
or, somewhatlater, in Turkestan. At times these historiansfollow events into
central Afghanistan; at others they turn their attention elsewhere,leaving an
historicalvoid. Thus one can do no more than assemblesuch fragmentarydata
as are availableand from these infer the generaloutlines of Hazara history.
The Hazaras, who number approximatelyhalf a million souls, dwelt until
the end of the nineteenthcentury in the Hazarajat, a mountainousregion exOF THE PUZZLES

1 The research for this paper was done under a Grant-in-Aid from the Social Science
Research Council.
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tending from a few miles west of Kabul westwardabout half way to Herat, and
southwardfrom the main spine of the Hindu Kush toward Ghazni and Kandahar. The Hazaras are divided into a numberof tribes, of which the Besud, Dai
Zangi, and Dai Kundi, just south of the main line of mountains,form a stable
core. On the northernslopes of the mountainsare the Yek Aulang; just east of
the Hazarajat proper are the Timuri. To the south, ranged from east to west

FIG.

1. Places in Afghanistan and adjoining regions mentioned in the text.

in an arc around the central tribes, are the Dai Mirdad, Ghazni Hazaras
(ChaharDasta, MuhammedKhwaja, and Jaghatu), the Jaghuri, the Urazgani
(made up of the formerly independenttribes of Dai Khitai and Dai Chopan),
and the Polada. At the end of the nineteenthcenturymany Hazaras, consequent
on an unsuccessfulrevolt against the Afghan Government,migratedto Quetta
in Baluchistanand Meshed in Iran. Hazara colonies remainin these two areas
today. Many, however,returnedto Afghanistanand settled in Afghan Turkestan,
north of the Hindu Kush, where they were granted land. Almost no Urazgani
remain in their former home, and many Jaghuri are to be found in Turkestan
or abroad.The writer has not been able to obtain sufficientdata on the groups
in Turkestan, however,to indicatetheir location with any accuracy.
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THE ORIGIN OF THE HAZARAS

The Hazaras themselveshave no precisetraditionsof their origins.Of several
informantsquestionedby the author,only two had ever heard of Chinggis Khan.
One had heard the name, but did not know to what it referred. The second
reportedthat descendantsof Chinggis Khan were to be found among many of
the Hazara tribes; that they kept their genealogieswritten in a little book, and
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FIG. 2. Location of the Hazara Mongol tribes (based on data given in the Geographical
Section, No. 3919 Quarter Inch Map Series, published by the War Office, 1941-1942; and
on other information).

that they were called JoberiAnsor.2The same informantsaid that the Western
Hazaras "had been workersfor Chinggis Khan and the Mongols."3
Elphinstone,who traveled among the Hazaras in the early part of the nineteenth century, reportedthat "they have no account of their own origin . ..,4
although "they themselvesacknowledgetheir affinityto" Moguls and Chagatyes,
"as well as to the Calmuks now settled in Caubul."5Ferrier,traveling through
2 Another informant, when asked about the name J3beri Ansor, replied that he had
never heard of it.
3 The Western Hazaras are a group of Mongols living in western Afghanistan and
adjacent parts of Iran.
4 Mountstuart Elphinstone, An Account of the Kingdom of Caubul (2nd ed., London,
1842), vol. 2 p. 202.
5 Idem, vol. 2, p. 203.
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Afghan Turkestan a few years later wrote of "Mongols"near Seripul who "pretend to have been settled there by Ghengis Khan."6
Schefer reportedthat "Les Hezareh fixes dans les environsde Deh Koundy
se donnent comme les descendantsd'un Arabe de la tribu de Qoreich."7 That
the Hazaras should be of Arab descent is visibly incorrect.He may, however,
be referring to seyyids, who trace their descent from Muhammed, and who
are to be found scatteredamong the Hazaras.
The most circumstantialtraditionis that recordedby Elias8 as
the view of the origin of his peoplewhich was held by a chief of the Hazara of
who died in 1894 . . . [that] the presentHazarabelongedto one of
Turbat-i-Jam,
the chief sections,or largesttribes,of the Moghuls.They rebelledagainstChingiz
Khan,who orderedthemto be removedfrom Moghulistanto the Kohistanof Kabul.
This orderwas being carriedout, but Chingizdied just as the Hazara had crossed
the Oxus. One of Chingiz'ssons [descendantmay be meant] movedpart of them
to the Kohistanof Kabul;but some effectedtheir escapeand settled in Badghis.
When one turs to historical records,there seems little basis for the often
reportedstatementthat the Hazaras are descendantsof militarycolonistsplanted
in Afghanistan by Chinggis Khan at the beginning of the thirteenth century.9
This statementmay be traced back to the so-called Tarikh-i Wassaf, written by
'Abdullah b. Fadlullah of Shiraz at the beginning of the fourteenth century.
The Persian text is not availableto this writer.D'Ohsson, drawing on Wassaf,
wrote as follows:10
Tchinguiz-khanavait ordonnea ses quatrefils de fournirchacunun regiment
de mille hommespour formerce corpsqui resteraitcantonnedans les districtsde
Schebourgan,Talecan, Ali-Abad,Gaounk,Bamianet Ghaznin.Ces troupesfirent
de l'Inde.
des invasionsdan la partieseptentrionale
6 J. P. Ferrier, Caravan Journeys and Wanderings in Persia, Afghanistan, Turkistan,
and Beloochistan (London, 1856), p. 231.
7 Charles Schefer, "Khorassan" (extracted from Vol. 9 of the Fihris out Tewarikh of
Riza Qouly Khan, appearing as Appendix I to Histoire de l'Asie Centrale by Mir Abdoul
Kerim Boukhary, in Publications de l'Ecole des Langues Orientales Vivantes, Paris, 1876),
p. 265.
8 Mirza Muhammad Haidar, Dughlat, Tarikh-i-Rashidi (London, 1898, appendix by
N. Elias), p. 494d. This chief was probably a Western Hazara. The Kohistan of Kabul lies
just north of Kabul, and just east of the Hazarajat, and is not now peopled by Hazaras.
Badghis lies north of Herat.
9 See H. W. Bellew, Afghanistan and the Afghans (London, 1879), p. 204; H. W.
Bellew, The Races of Afghanistan (Calcutta, 1880), p. 114; Joseph Hackin, In Persia and
Afghanistan with the Citroen Trans-Asiatic Expedition (The Geographical Journal, vol. 83,
1934, pp. 353-363), p. 357; Sir Henry H. Howorth, History of the Mongols from the 9th
to the 19th Century (4 vols., London, 1876-1888), vol. 3, p. 42.
10 Baron C. d'Ohsson, Histoire des Mongols, depuis Tchinguiz-Khan jusqu'a Timour
Bey ou Tamerlan (4 vols., Le Haye and Amsterdam, 1834-35), vol. 2, p. 280.
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Hammer-Purgstallgives the following translation:"1
Er [Dschengis-Chan]befahl seinen vier S6hnen jeder mit dem Emire eines
Hesare (tausendMann) bis an die GranzeHindostan'sund die Districte Schaburghan, von Talikan und Aliabad, Kaweng und Bamian, bis nach Ghasnin
vorzudringen.
Hammer-Purgstall'suse of vorzudringenbearsout the impressiongiven by other
historicalaccountsof Chinggis Khan's expeditionto the west, that his activities
in Afghanistanwere limited to brief thrustsin which the armieswere withdrawn
after the immediateobjectivehad been attained.
One obtains an understandingof the nature of Chinggis Khan's expedition
into Afghanistan from the account of Minhaj ud-Din Juzjani, who served the
kingdomof Ghur12during the period when Chinggis Khan's armieswere ravaging the land (1220-1225AD), and who took part in the defense of one fortress.
He was thus able to recounteventswith the detail possibleonly to a contemporary
observer.Minhaj ud-Din writes:13
Fromthence[Tirmid]14 the ChingizKhan despatchedbodiesof Mughal troops
down towardsKhurasan,Ghur and Ghaznin.
The whole of the cattle and flocks that were aroundabout the cities, towns,
kasrs,and villagesof Khurasan,Ghur,and the Garm-sir,fell into the handsof the
Mughal forces; and the countryas far as the gate of Ghaznin. . . was ravaged,
and the greaterpartof the Musalmaninhabitantsweremartyredand madecaptive.15
In this same year16likewise,the army of Mughals under the Juzbi, Uklan,
appearedbefore the gate of the city of Firuz-Koh,and attacked it with great
ardourfor the spaceof twenty-onedays, but did not succeedin getting possession
of it, and they withdrewbaffledin their attempt.When the winter season drew
near, and the snowbegan to fall upon the mountainsof Ghur, the Mughal forces
The numberof the
turnedtheir faces from KhurasantowardsMawara-un-Nahr.l?
Mughalarmywhichwasin Ghur,Mughalsand renegadesincluded,wasabout20,000
horse,and the routeof that force lay by the foot of the fortressof Tulak,18and,
for a periodof eight months,a force from that armyused to carrytheirraidsup to
the foot . . . of that fortress. .. .19

11 Hammer-Purgstall, Geschichte Wassaf's (Wien, 1856), p. 24.
12 Ghur was a Tajik (Iranian) kingdom which had its capitol near Herat and which
included within its limits much of the present Hazarajat.
13 The Maulana, Minhaj-ud-Din, Abu-'Umar-i-'Usman, Tabakat-i-Nasiri (Major H. G.
Raverty, tr., 2 vols., London, 1881), vol. 2, p. 1005. This was in 1220 AD.
14 The present Termez, on the Afghan-Soviet border.
15 Op. cit., vol. 2, p. 1006.
16 617 AH-1220 AD.
17 Transoxiana,the area north of the Oxus River.
18 The fortress where Minhaj ud-Din was stationed.
19 Op. cit., vol. 2, p. 1007.
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In the spring of 1221 Chinggis Khan is reportedto have appointeda governor over Ghazni before leading his army eastwardtowardthe Indus.20The governor was apparentlynot supported by any considerablegarrison, for while
Chinggis Khan was occupied with the Indus campaign the people of Ghazni
revolted,and in 1222 Ogotai was sent to destroythe city.21Furthercorroboration
that Mongol governors,where appointed, were not supported by garrisons of
any size, comes from Herat. There the governorseems to have been supported
by only a small bodyguard.Once the governorwas lured out of his stronghold
in the city, the Herati disposedof the guard with little difficulty.22
While Chinggis Khan was occupied with his Indus campaign,during
of the year 618 H . ..23 the Mughal hosts,
month of Rabi'-ul-Awwal
.the
...
a second time, were despatchedinto different parts of Khurasan,Ghur, and
Gharjistan...

24

When the new year, 619 H.,25 came round, again the Mughal forces from
Khurasan,Ghaznin,and Sistan,enteredthe differentparts of the mountaintracts
of Ghur.26
During the winter of 1222-23 Mongol troops again operated south of the
Hindu Kush:27
FromGibari,in the depthof the winterseason,he [ChinggisKhan] despatched
Uktae [Ogotai} with an armyof Mughal troopsinto Ghur and Khurasan.Uktae
reacheda place situated betweenGhur and Ghazninwhich they .... call Pul-iAhangaran..., near unto Firuz-koh,and there Uktae pitched his camp....
Uktae likewisesent the Nu-in, Ilji, into the hill-tractsof Ghur and Hirat. In short,
Shahnahs[Intendents]and bodiesof troopswere appointedto proceedinto every
part of Ghur, Khurasan,and Sistan; and, during the whole of that winter,those
bodies of troops from the Mughal forces,which had enteredinto those different
territories,carriedslaughterinto all the townshipsand villagesthereof.
According to d'Ohsson it was in the summerof 1223 that Ogotai for the
first time appointed civil governors,dorogas, to the conqueredcities,28but no
20 d'Ohsson, vol. 1, p. 305; Howorth, vol. 1, p. 90.
21 d'Ohsson, vol. 1, p. 310.
22 d'Ohsson, vol. 1, pp. 311-312, based on a late fifteenth century manuscript, Kitab
Raouzat ul-Djennat Evssaf Medinet il Herat, "Gardens of Paradise, or Description of the
province of Herat," by Moa'yen-ed-dinMohammed El-Esfezari.
23 1221 AD.
24 Minhaj-ud-Din, vol. 2, p. 1008.
25 1222 AD.
26 Minhaj-ud-Din, vol. 2, p. 1065
27 Minhaj-ud-Din, vol. 2, pp. 1047-48. See also d'Ohsson, vol. 1, pp. 313-314, 317-318.
28 Op. cit., vol. 1, p. 317, based on "History of the First Four Khans of the House of
Tchinguiz-khan,"by the ArchimandriteHyacinthe, containing a translationof the Thoung-kiankang-mou, which is an historical abridgement of the Tai-Yuan-tong-tchi, a collection of laws
made under the emperorsof the Chinggis Khan dynasty (see d'Ohsson, vol. 1, p. ix).

fi
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mention is made of garrisonsassigned to support these civil governors.Shortly
thereafterOgotai rejoinedhis father on the upper Indus. After an unsuccessful
attempt to return to Mongolia by way of Tibet, the Mongol armies returned
to Peshawarand proceedednorth across the Hindu Kush. Except for a pause
at Balkh to slaughter such inhabitantsas had returned to the destroyed city,
no further campaignsare recordedin Afghanistan for Chinggis Khan and his
armiesbefore they crossedthe Oxus.29Early in 1224, while Chinggis Khan was
winteringin Samarkand,three Mongol regimentsinvaded northern Iran from
Transoxianaand destroyeda numberof cities which had survivedor recovered
from the earlierdepredationsof the Mongol generalsChebe and Subutai,30but
following this brief incursion,Chinggis Khan and his armies returnedto Mongolia, where the great leader died in 1227 AD.
There is no indicationthat any Mongol troops were left south of the Oxus
River.31One son of the Sultan of Khwarezm,who had originally provoked
Chinggis Khan's conquestof the west, made himself master of Khorasan,Mazanderan,and 'Iraq, that is, all of northernIran.32The eldest son, Jelal ud-Din,
whom Chinggis Khan had pursued to the Indus, returnedfrom his refuge in
India in 1223, even before ChinggisKhan had crossednorth of the Hindu Kush.
He appointeda governorover Ghazni and Ghur, moved through southernIran,
and by 1225, just as ChinggisKhan was returningto his ordu in Mongolia, Jelal
ud-Din had broughthis brotherto submission,and was ruler of most of Iran.33
When, after the death of ChinggisKhan, this conqueror'sempirewas divided
among his four sons, none of the royal appanagesincludedterritorysouth of the
Oxus.34 It was necessary for his successorsto reconquerthis western part of
the empire. A Mongol army appearedin northeasternIran in 1227, and won
a technical victory over Jelal ud-Din at Ispahan, but Mongol losses were so
great that the survivorswere obliged to retireagain beyond the Oxus.35
As soon as Ogotai was enthroned as emperorin 1229, an expedition was
dispatchedwestwardfrom Mongolia to deal with Jelal ud-Din. This army was
29 d'Ohsson, vol. 1, pp. 317-320.
30 Idem, vol. 1, p. 349.
31 Raverty writes concerning the statement that Chinggis Khan had appointed doroghas
to the conquered cities in the west: "Troops, too, would have been required, but none are
mentioned, and the subsequentproceedings, after his death, prove that no Mughal troops were
left behind in I-ran-Zamin,i.e., west of the Jihun [Oxus], and it is very doubtful whether any
Daroghahs were" (Minhaj-ud-Din, vol. 2, p. 1082, footnote).
32 d'Ohsson, vol. 3, pp. 2-3.
33 Idem, vol. 3, pp. 5-10; vol. 1, p. 323.
34 Idem, vol. 2, p. 2.
35 Idem, vol. 3, pp. 22-27.
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joined in Turkestan by troops under Chin Timur, then governing Khwarezm
for the family of Juchi, eldest son of Chinggis Khan. While the main army
proceededagainst Jelal ud-Din, Chin Timur remainedin Khorasanas governor
of that province.36
According to Minhaj ud-Din, a second army was sent by Ogotai towards
Ghazniundera leadercalled Mangutah,who was given controlover Tokharistan,
Kunduz,and Talikan, that is, the northeasternportionof Afghanistan.37A force
was also dispatchedto Herat and thence to Sistan, and after the accessionof
Ogotai to the throne, Tair Bahadur, leader of the Sistan troops, was ordered
to proceedto Ghur and Ghazni.38This army must have remainedin the region,
for Minhaj ud-Din writes39that
the territoryof Ghaznin, and Karman,remainedin the hands of the Mughal
Shahnahs[Intendents],until the year 639 H.,40 when the Mughal forces,and the
troopsof Ghur,weredirectedto advanceto Lohor.41
When Mangu Khan ascendedthe imperialthrone in 1251 it was decided in
the imperialquriltaithat Mangu's brother,Hulagu, be sent to Iran at the head
of a major expedition.42Hulagu, who arrived in the west in 1256 AD, gave
his attentionto the conquestof the Ismaili in northwesternIran, of the Muslim
Caliphateat Baghdad, and of Syria, but did not concernhimself with Afghanistan. Indeed, at the coronationof Mangu Khan the whole territoryextending
from Herat to the Indus was given in appanageto a descendantof the Tajik
dynastywhich had ruled Ghur prior to Chinggis Khan's invasion.43
Hulagu's successors,the Mongol Ilkhans of Iran, made little attempt to
bring the area now known as the Hazarajat under their control. Khorasan,the
northeasternprovinceof Iran, was traditionallyadministeredby the heir to the
Ilkhanate,and the Badghis region,just north of Herat, was a favoriteheadquar36 d'Ohsson, vol. 3, pp. 47, 103; Minhaj-ud-Din, vol. 2, pp. 1109-10. Although Chin
Timur was himself a Turk, he is reported as being assisted by four representativesof the
family of Chinggis Khan (Howorth, vol. 3, p. 15). As d'Ohsson points out, the Mongol troops
inherited by Chinggis Khan's sons as part of their appanages formed only a nucleus of their
armies, which were recruited chiefly from peoples native to the appanage (d'Ohsson, vol. 2,
pp. 5-6, footnote). In the thirteenth century the population of Transoxianawas largely Turkish.
37 Minhaj-ud-Din, vol. 2, p. 1109.
38 Idem, vol. 2, pp. 1119-26. According to Minhaj-ud-Din this army reached Sistan in
625 AH (1228 AD), that is, before the coronationof Ogotai.
39 Idem, vol. 2, pp. 1131-32.
40 1241 AD.
41 In India.
42 d'Ohsson, vol. 3, pp. 134-135.
43 Idem, vol. 3, pp. 129-131.
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ters for Mongol troops in the province.44Herat and the lands runningeastward
were ruled by the Tajik dynastyof Kert, whosevassalageto the Mongol Ilkhans
was often only nominal.45To the south, Sistan was under the control of the
independentNikudari, who appear to have been a mixture of Mongols and
Tajiks, who used Sistan as a base for their brigand raids.
But if the descendantsof Hulagu were not interestedin what is now central
Afghanistan, Mongols centered to the north of the Oxus were. On the death
of Chinggis Khan, the steppe country north of the Oxus had been given in
appanage to his son Chagatai. Chagataiansmade raids into Khorasan whenever the control of the Ilkhanate armies was weak. Farther east, where there
was little resistance,the Chagataianscrossedthe Hindu Kush at frequentintervals
in the hope of gaining for themselves the riches of Hindustan. During the
twenty-fouryears between 1282 and 1306 no less than nine major expeditions
crossedthe Indus.46Although they were unsuccessfulin establishinga foothold
in India, the Chagataiansdid gain control over the route to the Indus, and in
the last decade of the thirteenth century Doua, the Chagataian governor of
Transoxiana,granted in appanageto his son Coutlouc Khodja the countriesof
Ghazni, Sistan, Balkh, and Badakshan,together with an army of five toumens
(50,000 men). CoutloucKhodja made his winterquartersin Ghazni,his summer
quartersin Ghur and Gharjistan.47This places ChagataianMongols well within
the lands of the modem Hazarajat.
Daud Khodja,son of Coutlouc Khodja, inheritedhis father'sappanageearly
in the fourteenth century, but was forced north of the Oxus by an army of
Uljaitu, Ilkhan of Iran (ruled 1305-1316AD). Uljaitu, however,granted the
country betweenBalkh and Kabul, Badakhshanand Kandahar,in appanageto
Yassavour,a Chagataianleaderwho had transferredhis allegianceto Uljaitu.48
When Yassavoursought to becomeindependentof the Ilkhanate as well as of
the ChagataianKhan, armiesfrom both Transoxianaand Iran were sent against
him at Kandahar.Yassavourwas killed, but his considerablefollowingwas apparently allowedto remainwhenthe invadingarmiesretired.Although the combined
armies are said to have numbered40,000 men, their leaders chose to buy off
Yassavour'sgenerals rather than undertakea military engagement.49This sug44
45
46
47
48
49

Idem, vol. 4, pp. 4, 121, 564-565, 605, 670, 674.
Idem, vol. 4, p. 181.
d'Ohsson, vol. 4, pp. 559-562.
Idem, vol. 4, pp. 268-269.
Idem, vol. 4, pp. 562, 568.
Idem, vol. 4, pp. 642-644.
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gests that the Mongols wereboth numerousand well-intrenchedin the KandaharGhazni region.
In 1326 a Khan of Transoxiana invaded the area, but was defeated near
Ghazniby the son of Choban,the great generalof Chagataianorigin who served
several Ilkhans in Iran. Choban was stationed at Badghis at the time. Shortly
thereafter,having incurredthe displeasureof the Ilkhan, Choban was killed at
Herat. It is possible that some of his sons and followers took refuge with
Chagataian compatriotsto the southeast,50although we have no statement to
this effect.
With the death of Abu Sa'id in 1334 AD the Mongol Ilkhanate of Iran
came to an end in effect, although the title of Ilkhan was held by various contenders until 1337. A period of anarchy and of historical obscurity followed
the fall of the Ilkhanate.Concerningthis periodBrownewrites of Iran:51
Persiawas . .. left to its own devices,and was dividedbetweenfour or five
petty dynasties.. . . The historyof these dynastiesis very intricate. .., while the
territoriesover which each held controlwere indeterminate,and their frontiers (if
such existed) constantlyshifting, and often-indeed generally-civil war prevailed
betweenmembersof the same dynasty....
For Afghanistan, except Herat under the Kert dynasty,historicalrecordsare
almost entirely absent.
In 1380 AD Timur, a Chaghataianprince who made his capitol in Samarkand, invaded Iran. In 1381 he occupied Herat, which he placed under the
controlof his son MiranShah; in 1389 Timur had put to death the last surviving
membersof the Tajik Kert dynasty.52In 1392 he conferred on his grandson
Pir Muhammed,son of Jahangir,the governmentof the provincesof Kabul and
Ghazni,Kandahar,Kunduz,and Bakalan,53and a numberof generalswith their
troops were assignedto accompanythe youth when he set out to take possession
of his domain.54For the year 1399 it is recorded that four chiefs, "Seyud
50 See below, page 246.
51 Edward G. Browne, A History of Persian Literature under Tartar Dominion (A.D.
1265-1502) (Cambridge, 1920), p. 160.
52 Idem, p. 180.
53 Major David Price, Chronological Retrospect, or Memoirs of the Principal Events of
Mohammedan History (3 vols., London, 1821), vol. 3, p. 127; Petis de la Croix, The History
of Timur-Bec, written in Persian by Cherefeddin Ali, native of Yezd, his Contemporary (English translation, 2 vols., London, 1723), vol. 2, p. 4; QuatremLre,"Notice de l'ouvrage qui a
pour titre: Matla-assaadein ou-madjma-albahrein,et qui contient l'histoire des deux sultans
Schah-rokh et Abou-Said" (in Notices et Extraits des Manuscrits de la Bibliotheque du roi
et autres bibliotheques,publiis par I'lnstitut Royal de France, vol. 14, Paris, 1843), p. 51.
54 Petis de la Croix, Timur-Bec, vol. 1, pp. 384-385.
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Khaujah, Sheikh Ally Bahauder,Jahaun Melek, and Peir MahommedPulaud,
with other distinguished chiefs attached to the government of Khorassaun,
hastened to Herat.

. ."55 It is possible that one of these chiefs, Pir Muhammed

Pulad, may have been the founderof the modernHazara tribe of Pulad.56
When Timur died in 1405 AD, he was succeeded by his son Shah Rukh,
who reigneduntil 1447. Shah Rukh made his capitol in Herat, with his favorite
summer quartersin the district of Badghis, north of Herat. Thus the center
of gravity of political and militarypower which had been fixed in northwestern
Iran underthe Ilkhans, and in the plains of TurkestanunderTimur, was shifted
to westernAfghanistanunderShah Rukh. In 1413 AD it was possibleto write:57
Aujourd'hui,grace au Dieu tres-haut,les provincesde Khorasan,de Khwarizm,

de Zaboul, de Kaboul, jusqu'aux extremites de l'Hindoustan . . . se trouvent

soumisa l'autoritede nos serviteurs;et, de tousles cotes,nouscommessansinquietude.
There is a specific referenceto troops garrisonedat Badghis,58and in the
winter of 1417 Shah Rukh establishedwinter quarterson the Helmand River
near Kandahar,whence he despatchedofficialstoward Ghazni and Kabul, and
among the Hazara tribes59to collect tribute. It was necessaryfor him to send
a punitive expeditionto enforce collection, a not uncommonoccurrencein this
area during more recent times, but in general it is clear that Shah Rukh was
concerned,not with making a quick expeditionof conquestinto alien territory,
but with the administrationof his establisheddomain.60Since the tribes of the
area have never been noted for their docility, Shah Rukh must have maintained
substantialgarrisonsat strategicpoints to give supportto administrativeofficials.
55 Price, ChronologicalRetrospect,vol. 3, p. 296.
56 See page 246 below.
57 Quatremere,Matla-assaadein,p. 238.
58 Idem, p. 20.
59 See discussion of the use of the term Hazara, page 244 below.
60 "Shah Rokh returned from Kandahaur to the banks of the Heirmund, where he had
determined to take up his winter quarters .... Ameir Ibrauhim the son of Hajuan Shah
had, towards the end of the month of Ramzaun, already returned from his mission towards
Kabil and Gheznein, and announced that Mirza Keydou was on his way to the royal presence,
in order to make his submission. Ameir Sheikh LCikmanBerlaus, on the contrary, who had
been dispatched among the Hazaurah tribes, in order to collect the stipulated tribute, transmitted information that, after a residenceof several days, instead of fulfilling their engagements,
he found them disposed, under every possible pretext, to protract and elude the payments for
which they had pledged themselves. In consequence of this, the Ameirs Mahommed Souffy,
and Moussa, were necessarilyemployed by the order of the Shah, to over-run and lay waste
the country; which having executed, and further sufficiently chastised the insolence of these
refractoryhordes, they rejoined the camp of their sovereign on the Heirmund" (Price, Chronological Retrospect,vol. 3, pp. 534-535, based on Kholausset-ul-Akhbaur).
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Following the death of Shah Rukh's successor in 1447, the capitol of the
greatly reducedTimurid domain was returnedto Samarkand,and central Afghanistan returns to historical obscurity until the beginning of the sixteenth
century, when the Timurid price Babur invaded Afghanistan and established
his capitol at Kabul. By that time the Hazara Mongols were a distinct people,
dwelling in much their presenthabitat.
The foregoing resume of Mongol history in Afghanistan shows that the
traditional statement made by modern writers concerning the origin of the
Hazaras is incorrect.The availableevidenceindicatesthat while several expeditions were made into Afghanistan by the armies of Chinggis Khan, the troops
withdrewagain as soon as the object of the campaign had been accomplished.
There is no suggestionthat Chinggis Khan himself left any permanentgarrisons
in the region,althoughhe may have paved the way for future Mongol settlement
by killing off part of the formerpopulationof the mountainarea.1
The region now known as the Hazarajat seems to have been peopled chiefly
by Chagataiansfrom Transoxiana.Other Mongols, and some Turks or TurcoMongols may have joined these Chagataians.Troops stationed in Khorasanby
the Ilkhans revolted against their monarch on more than one occasion,2 and
it is possible that some of these rebels sought refuge in the central mountains
of Afghanistan,wherethey could more easily avoid possiblepunitiveexpeditions.
Later, under Timur and his son Shah Rukh, troops and administrativeofficials
were sent into the area, and it is probablethat some of these remainedwhen
the Timurids returnedto Samarkand.
Thus it would appear that the present Hazara Mongols are descended,not
from military garrisonsplanted by Chinggis Khan, but from Mongol troops,
many of them Chagataian, who entered Afghanistan at various times during
the period from 1229 to about 1447 AD.
THE EVOLUTION OF THE HAZARAS AS A PEOPLE IN AFGHANISTAN

When the Emperor Babur invaded Afghanistan at the beginning of the
sixteenth century, the Hazara Mongols were a distinct people, dwelling in
approximatelytheir presenthabitat. In order to understandthe evolution of the
Hazara tribes, it will be well to consider briefly the organizationof Mongol
armiesand the terminologyof the militaryunits.
The Mongol armies were organized into units of tens (arban), hundreds
(ja'iin), thousands (minggan), and ten thousands (tiiman).3 The tiiman, or
61 See above, page 235, footnote 27.
62 Browne, op. cit., p. 176.
63 B. Vladimirtsov, Le Regime Social des Mongols (Paris, 1948), p. 134.
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division, was probablymore often than not an artificialunit from the point of
view of tribal affiliations,since it is improbablethat many tribeswere sufficiently
numerousto muster 10,000 fighting men. Vladimirtsovwrites that among the
Eastern Mongols of the fourteenth-seventeenth
centuries the word tiimai was
used as the equivalentof the ulus, a large tribal grouping or feudal fief. For
example, the Urianghat constituted a tum'dn-ulus, the Oirat comprised four
tuiimn-ulus. But in this later periodthe tiimin-uluswas not capableof furnishing
a division of even approximately10,000 fighting men.64 Still later, the term
tiimdndisappearedentirelyfrom Mongol usage.65Under the empireof Chinggis
Khan and his immediate successors,who had the power to dispose of troops
as requiredby militaryneeds, the assignmentof regimentsto a tiiman seems to
have been often arbitrary.At best, the tiimdn as a military unit represented
the warriors of an impermanenttribal confederation.6 Under the Western
Mongol Ilkhanate the use of the word tiiman appearsto have fallen gradually
out of use.67
The minggan,on the other hand, seems to have correspondedto an effective
social unit, whichmight be designatedas tribe.The fact that the Mongol soldiers
sent to the West were accompaniedby their families and live stock emphasizes
the social natureof the militaryunits.67aVladimirtsovwrites:68
Dans le cadrede leursmingganet ]iagiin les noyanmongolsjouissaientgeneralement d'un pouvoir illimite, rendant la justice, appliquantles sanctions a leur
dans l'espritdu Jasaq69et du droit coutumieren general.
subordonnees,
Des tribunauxspeciauxfurent,il est vrai, institutesaupresdes campsimperiaux,
du ressort
mais "dansla steppe"toutesles questionsjudiciairesetaientprobablement
du noyan-chiliarque
[chief of a thousand].
This descriptionof the functionsof the chiefs of thousandsand of hundreds
suggests strongly that they were not only military leaders in warfare, but also
the chiefs of tribal units. Vladimirtsovwrites: 70
64 Idem, pp. 171, 174, 175.
65 Idem, p. 200.
66 Idem, p. 175.
67 Rashid ed-Din, historian at the court of the Mongol Ilkhans at the beginning of the
fourteenth century, occasionallyused tuman for groups of a thousand, as if the word no longer
had a very precise meaning (see Vladimirtsov, Regime Social, p. 135, note 5).
67a "Une quantite assez importante de troupes mongoles namades, c'est-a-direde guerriers
avec leurs families, betail et avoir, fut emmen6e par les princes impiriaux vers l'ouest, dans
les ulus d'bgadai, de Cagatai, dans la Horde d'Or et en Perse" (Vladimirtsov, op. cit., p. 162).
68 Idem, p. 152.
69 A codificationof Mongol customary law made under Chinggis Khan.
70 Idem, p. 140.
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En effet, eleve dans les idees de clan, Cinggis-hanconstituaitgeneralementun
"millier"avec les representantsd'une meme tribu-clanet plaSait a sa tete un
noyan appartenantau meme clan. Autrementdit, Cinggisprenaitsimplementune
unite deja constituee,une lignee, un clan ....
Military divisionscould not be expected to follow exactly the lines of social
divisions. The great tribes, which could furnish many more than a thousand
men, were frequentlybrokenup into a numberof minggan regimentswhich were
assigned to service in different parts of the vast Mongol Empire.71Since even
the smaller tribes were of varying size and could probablyseldom be counted
on to producefightingmen in units of a thousand,even the mingganon occasion
was composedof membersof different tribes.72Sometimesmilitary expediency
called for the recruitingof new regimentsfrom several establishedones. When
Hulagu was preparingfor his great western expedition,Mangu Khan ordered
that a levy of two men in ten should be made on all the troopsof ChinggisKhan
which had been apportionedamong the sons, brothers, and nephews of that
monarch,to form the personalarmy of Hulagu.73
Nevertheless the minggan regiment seems to have coincided with the tribe
to such an extent that even where members of different tribes were brought
together in a regimentthis originally military unit gradually took on the attributes of a tribe, including territorialityand a feeling of tribal solidarity. In
centuries,the term minggandisappeared,
Mongolia,in the fourteenth-seventeenth
to be replaced by otoq, which was employed to designate a tribal grouping.74
71 "... la repartition des patrimoines en 'milliers' consacrait l'eparpillementdefinitif de
toute une serie de grandes et anciennes tribus mongoles, Tatar, Markit, Jajirat, Naiman,
Karait, par exemple, dont les vestiges se trouvaient, le plus souvent, disperses a travers divers
ulus et patrimoines-milliers"(Vladimirtsov, Regime Social, p. 142).
72 ". . . selon l'Histoire Secrete: 'Apres avoir reparti le commandement sur les populations, il apparut que le peuple commande par le charpentier Giiiigiir etait en petit nombre.
En vue de le completer, Cinggis ordonna de detacher plusieurs hommes du peuple de chaque
chef et designa (en qualite de) chiliarques Giiciigiir avec Mulqalqu du clan Jadarat.'
'Ensuite, Cinggis donna l'ordre au pasteur de brebis Dadai de rassemblertout le people sans
feu ni lieu et de devenir son chiliarque'" (Vladimirtsov, op. cit., p. 141). Both Giiiigiir and
Dagai were, according to Vladimirtsov, members of the Bisut tribe.
"Les trois 'milliers" constituant le patrimoine d'Alcidai, neveu de Cinggis-han, furent
recrutes comme suit: 'certains etaient de la tribu Naiman, et certains etaient recrutes dans
d'autres tribus'" (Vladimirtsov, op. cit., p. 142, translatingfrom Rashid-ud-Din).
73 "Tous les princes designerent parmi leurs enfants, leurs proches, leurs serviteurs, ceux
qui devaient marcher a la suite de Houlagou: de 1a vient que dans nos contres il a toujours
existe et il existe encore des emirs qui sont les descendants et les parents de chacun des emirs
de Tchinghiz-khan. . ." (Etienne Marc Quatremere, Histoire des Mongols de Perse ecrite
en persan par Raschid-Eddin,Paris, 1836, vol. 1, p. 133).
74 See Vladimirtsov, Regime Social, pp. 173-174.
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In the west, the mingganwas replacedby the Persianequivalentfor "thousand,"
hazara,which, like otoq in the east, came to acquirethe meaningof "tribe."
In Afghanistan,furthermore,by the fifteenth century,hazarameant not only
tribe, but specifically"mountaintribe." At first it seems to have been applied
to any mountaintribe, regardlessof ethnic affiliations,75and the name Hazara
is still applied to non-Mongol groups in Badakhshan,and in northwest India.
By 1504, however, when Babur first writes of them, the name Hazara had
become,througha shift in usage from the generalto a specificgroup of mountain
tribes,the propername of the tribesof Mongol origin dwellingin the mountains
of centralAfghanistan.
Early in the fifteenth century Mongol tribes bearingthe name Hazara were
dwelling in what is now the Hazarajat,76and it is clear from Babur'saccounts
that by the beginning of the sixteenth century the name Hazara specifically
referredto these Mongols.77Thus the Hazara Mongols had becomeestablished
as a people in their present habitat by the beginning of the sixteenth century.
It is not easy to trace the names of modem Hazara tribes back to name
groups of the Mongol period.
One of the largest of the Hazara Mongol tribes has the name Besud, a
name which appearsin the thirteenth century Secret History of the Mongols,
which traces the origin of the tribe.78Vladimirtsovmentions three Basiit regiments in the army of Chinggis Khan: one composedentirely of membersof
the Basiit tribe,79and two others with Basiit leaders but a mixed following.80
In the time of Timur therewas a "hordof Bisoud"in Afghanistannear Kabul,sl
that is, in the vicinityof the presenthome of the Besud tribe.
75 Minhaj-ud-Din, vol. 1, p. 221, note 1. See also Quatremere, Matla-assaadein,p. 484.
76 Price, ChronologicalRetrospect, vol. 3, pp. 534-535, based on Kholausset-ul-Akhbaur.
77 "On the west it [Kabul] has the mountain region in which are Karnud (?) and
Ghur, now the refuge and dwelling-places of the Hazara and Nikdiri. . . tribes" (The
Babur-nama in English [Memoirs of Babur] by Zahiru'd-din Muhammad Babur Padshah
Ghazi: translated from the original Turki text by Annette Susannah Beveridge, 2 vols.,
London, 1912-21), vol. 1, p. 200. "In the western mountains are the Hazara and Nikdiri
tribes, some of whom speak the Mughuli tongue" (idem, vol. 1, p. 207).
78 Paul Pelliot, Histoire Secrete des Mongols: Restitution du Texte Mongol et Traduction
fransaise des Chapitres I a VI (Paris, 1949), p. 128. See also E. Blochet, Introduction a
l'Histoire des Mongols de Fadl Allah Rashid Ed-Din (E. J. W. Gibb Memorial Series, vol. 12,
Leyden and London, 1910, Appendix, p. 289, based on the Yuan-Shao Pi-Sheu, the Chinese
translation of the Secret History).
79 Vladimirtsov,Regime Social, p. 142.
80 Idem, p. 141.
81 Petis de la Croix, Timur-Bec,vol. 1, p. 315.
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A modernsub-tribeof Besud is the Burjigai, a name strongly reminiscentof
Borjigin, the Medieval Mongol oboq to which Chinggis Khan belonged.82
Another Mongol tribe was the Tatar, which originallylived in northeastern
Mongolia.83Accordingto Bumes, a nineteenthcenturyexplorerin Afghanistan,
a sub-tribeof the Hazara tribe of Dai Chopan was named Tatar.84Although
the name Tatar or Tartar came to be applied to Mongols in generalby Chinese,
Russians, and Europeans,85it seems more likely that a tribelet in the isolated
mountains of Afghanistan should have retained the original name from the
Mongol period than that it should have adopted an alien usage not usually encounteredsouth of the Hindu Kush.6
One of the original Hazara tribes, according to modern Hazara tradition,
was the Dai Khatai or Dai Khitai. It would be tempting to relate this tribe
to the Khitans or Kara Khitai, a Tungusic or Mongol people, one branch of
which ruled Turkestan until the beginningof the thirteenthcentury,anotherof
which, in north China, became vassals of the Mongols under Chinggis Khan.
However,the links of relationship,if there were such, cannot be traced.
One of this writer'sinformantsgave Qarluq as the name of a sub-tribeof
the Uruzgani. The Qarluq-a Turkic, not a Mongol tribe-were active in
Transoxianain the period immediatelypreceding Chinggis Khan's invasion of
the west, and although many of the Qarluq fought with the armies opposing
Chinggis Khan, some served with the Mongols in Tokharistan.87Qarluq remnants have been reportedas surviving in northeasternAfghanistan,88and it is
82 Chinggis Khan's father founded the Qi'at Borjigin lineage of the Borjigin. The
Basiit were formed by a similar branching off from the Borjigin several generations earlier (see
Pelliot, Histoire Secrete, pp. 121-128).
83 Howorth believed the Tatars to be of Tungusic origin (see History of the Mongols,
vol. 1, pp. 25-26, 700-703).
84 Lieut.-Col. Sir Alexander Burnes, Cabool; being a Personal Narrative of a Journey to,
and Residencein that City, in the years 1836, 7, and 8 (London, 1842), p. 229.
85 W. W. Barthold, "Tatar" (Encyclopaediaof Islam, vol. 4, pp. 700-702).
86 Ferrier writes that "The Hazara Tartars . . . are a small tribe settled amongst the
mountains intersectedby the river of Khulm and the river of Balkh . . .," that is, in northern
Afghanistan (Ferrier,CaravanJourneys, p. 219). Masson speaks of Tatar chiefs resident on the
Dasht Safed, again north of the Hindu Kush (Charles Masson, Narrative of Various Journeys
in Balochistan, Afghanistan, The Panjab, 6 Kalat, 4 vols., London, 1844, vol. 2, p. 307).
These two Tatar groups might possibly have derived their name from the more general usage.
87 W. Barthold, Turkestan down to the Mongol Invasion (2nd ed., London, 1928), pp.
411, 441; Minhaj-ud-Din, vol. 2, p. 1132, footnote.
88 Gunnar Jarring, On the Distribution of Turk Tribes in Afghanistan (Lunds Universitets Arsskrift, N.F., Avd. 1, vol. 35, no. 4, 1939), pp. 71-73; Mirza Muhammad Haidar,
p. 19, footnote 4.
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possible that some might have become incorporatedinto an Hazara tribe. The
presenceof a Besudi sub-tribeamong the Polada Hazaras indicates that tribal
fractionsdid sometimesbecome affiliatedwith other tribes.
Vladimirtsovhas pointed out that under the Mongol Empire the minggan
regimentswere sometimesdesignatedby the old tribal names, sometimesby the
name of their leader.89Many of the Hazara sub-tribesare named after leaders
of a formerperiod, and it is possiblethat some of these date back to the period
when the ancestorsof the Hazaraswere settling in Afghanistan.
One of the original Hazara tribes, now a sub-tribeof the Uruzgani, is the
Dai Chopan. According to d'Ohsson, when a certain Khan of Transoxiana
invadedAfghanistan in the year 1326 he was stopped near Ghazni by the Emir
Husein, son of Choban,the great Mongol general who served the Ilkhans from
Gaikhatu (1291-92 AD) to Abu Said (1317-34 AD). After the battle Husein
returnedto Herat.90Leech, who exploredparts of the Hazarajat in the early
nineteenth century, wrote:9
Many of the names of villages in the immediateneighbourhoodof Candahar
provea Hazarahfounder;and the tomb of one of their progenitors,Choupan,is
on the high roadbetweenCandaharand Herat near Greeskh.
This tomb, reputedlythat of the founding ancestor of the Dai Chopan tribe,
is in about the center of the fighting range of the fourteenth century Husein,
son of Choban. Choban himself was executedin Herat by order of Abu Said,
and his remainswere buried at Medina. We know that Husein made his headquarters with his father in Badghis,92and it is very possible that when his
family fell into disfavor with the Ilkhan, Husein retreatedwith his followers
toward Kandahar.Thus the tomb mentioned by Leech may well be that of
Husein, son of Choban.
A famous chief in the armies of Timur was Pir MuhammedPulad.93The
name resembles that of the tribe Polada, but the name Pulad appears not
infrequentlyin the history of the Western Mongols, and it is not possible to
trace the tribal name to this particularleader.So many differentZangi or Zengi
89 Vladimirtsov, Regime Social, pp. 142-143.
90 d'Ohsson, op. cit., vol. 4, p. 670.
91 Major R. Leech, A Supplementary Account of the Hazaras (Journal, Asiatic Society
of Bengal, vol. 14, new series, pp. 333-340, Calcutta, 1845), p. 333. Girishk is not far west
of Kandahar.
92 d'Ohsson, vol. 4, pp. 669-675.
93 Price, ChronologicalRetrospect,vol. 3, p. 296.
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are mentionedin the literature94that it would be unprofitableto speculate as
to which,if any of them, might have been the founder of the Dai Zangi.
The names of many Hazara tribes and sub-tribescannot be traced in the
historical record. Some bear the names of historicallyunidentifiablefounders,
such as Sultan Ahmad, Darwesh Ali, Abdul. Some are descriptive,probably
of the founder, although they might be proper names: Bacha-i Ghulam ("son
of a slave"),95Mir-i Hazar (Emir or commanderof a regiment), Daulat ("government")Khan.96
Some of the tribes or sub-tribestake their names from places. For example,
the Yek Aulang tribe derivesits name from a valley in the Hindu Kush which
was already known by the name in the time of Timur.97 The "Turkman
Hazaras" mentionedby Babur appear to have derived their name from a place
ratherthan from any supposedaffiliationwith the Turkomans.98
Other sub-tribes have such names as Zardalu (Persian, "apricot"), and
Shirin (Persian"sweet").
Attempts to trace the origin of modem Hazara tribal namesto Mongol tribes
or to leaders who left their mark on western Mongol history can be only suggestive. Mongol tribal history is marked by a restless movement,a succession
of alignmentsand realignmentsof the loyalties of leaders and their followers.
When they entered Afghanistan, particularlythe central mountain area, they
stepped beyond the bordersof recordedhistory. That names once fixed do not
necessarilypersist indefinitelyis indicatedby the fact that no tribal unit, so far
as this writer has been able to discover, retains the name of Sultan-Mas'udi,
which accordingto Babur was the most numerousHazara tribe at the beginning
of the sixteenthcentury.99
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94 Minhaj-ud-Din, vol. 1, pp. 175, 342; vol. 2, p. 1002; Howorth, vol. 3, p. 319; de
Guignes, "Exposition de ce qu'il y a de plus remarquable (sur la terre) et des merveilles
du roi tout-puissant. Par Abdorraschid, fils de Saleh, fils de Nouri, surnomme Yakouti.
Ouvrage de geographie, compose dans le XVe si&cle" (in Notices et Extraits des Manuscrits
de la Bibliotheque du Roi, vol. 2, pp. 386-545, Paris, 1789), p. 474.
95 Ghulam is, however, an Islamic name in good standing, so that Bacha-i Ghulam might
be translated as "son of Ghulam."
96 Daulat might be derived from the Chagataian tribal name Dughlat.
97 Quatremere,Matla-assaadein,p. 120.
98 Beveridge, Babur-namain English, vol. 1, pp. 251-252. Some of the Turkman Hazaras
were reported camping at Dara-i-Khush, northwest of Kabul, of which Beveridge writes
"it seems to be the Dara-i-Turkman of Stanford" (idem, vol. 1, p. 251, note 1). Masson,
writing in the nineteenth century, speaks of the Hazara district of Turkoman (Masson,
Narrative, vol. 3, p. 119).
99 Babur-namain English, vol. 1, p. 221.

